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PERSONAL EXPLANATION,

Mr. Fox and Building Operations and
Building Mlaterials Control Act Amendment

(Continuance) Bill (No. 2).
P"It

MR. 110X (South Fremantle) [2.3]:
When the Minister for Housing was speak-

259 ing in reply last night on the Building
Operations and Building MaterialS Control

260 Act Amendment (Continuance) Bill (No. 2)
261 he made certain remarks in reference to some-
262 thing I said when speaking on .the second
262 reading. My complaint was that a man who

262 had a sick daughter and who lived in South-
262 street, Beaconsfield, was unable to get 750

262 bricks owing to the removal of controls. The
Minister sent for the file and I understand

263 he read out a letter which was received from

23 the lady concerned saying that she did not
23 want a MeNess home becauise her father
28 had built a flat.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.0
p.m., and read prayers..

I made no complaint against the Housing-
Commission at all, and in fact, when speak-
ing, I said that the 'Me~ess Housing Trust
had offered the lady a home but that she
was too ill to take it. That is a fact. She
had been offered a home six Or eight moiths
p)reviousiy but the Mlinister made no refer-
ence to .iy complaint ahout the man being
unable to obtain bricks, and mny complaint
was solely in regard to the fact that a man
could not get a supply of bricks because of
the remnoval of controls.

Mr. Afarsha 11: The Minister always does
misrepresent the position anyhow.

THE INISTER FOR HOUSING
(Hon. R. R. MlcDonald-West Perth) [2.41:
I regret if I misuinderstood the terms of the
hon. member's remarks. He gave me a
memorandum which I passed on to the
Housing Commission and the file was sent
up to me, drawing my attention to the
letter which I quoted and which appeared
to show thatt the lady had been satisfactorily
placed,

Mr. Fox: My complaint was about the
man not being able to get bricks. I knew
all about the other part of the business.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I wilt
make further inquiries on the aspect men-
tioned by the hon. member and will advise
him.
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QUESTIONS.

TOBACCO.

As to Production Costs and Orderly
Marketing.

31r. HOAR asked the Minister for
Lands:

(1) Does he remember that early in
January this year a conference was held in
Manjimup between the tobacco growers and
the manufacturers end buyers of tobacco?

(2) That the object of the conference was
to reach agreement on a basic price for all
grades of leaf from which auctions could
then commence?

(3) That the conference was a failure
and no agreement was reached?

(4) That, as a result of this, I suggested
to him by letter dated 20/1/49, that the
Slate Government should institute an in-
quiry into the costs of production in this
State, and that he replied that the matter
wats receiving attention?

(51 If so, what action has the Govern-
ment taken to protect tobacco growers
against exploitation!

(6) Does he know that as a result of the
Gloverniment's apparent lack of interest in
the plight of growers a large mnnu-
faeturer and grower of tobacco is buying
up tobacco on the farms at 2s. 9d. per lb.?,

- (7) That this practice, if persisted in,
will destroy the competitive spirit between
buyers and make future auctions, a farce,
aunl that the growers will be the principal
ones to suffer?'

(8) If so, does the Government propose
to take any action to promote orderly
marketing that will give a fair price to all?
If so, what?

The 'MINISTER replied:
(1) The meeting mentioned took place at

MAanjimup 6n the 16th November, 1948, be-
tween the committee of the W.A. Tobacco
Growers' Association and manufacturers'
representatives, representing all leaf buy-
ing tobacco manufacturers in Australia.

(2) The object of the conference was to
consider a marketing scheme originally put
forward by Victorian tobacco growers for
their State. The scheme was accepted by
the Victorian growers and the Australian
buyers. It was subsequently proposed by
the buyers to all other Australian tobacco

growing areas. The basis of the scheme
was that leaf be appraised by brokers' and
growers' representatives at reserve values
comprising the Ainstralian Tobacco Board
Table of' Limits, plus 40 per cent. These
values were to become the minimum prices
and Manufacturers were -prepared to
guarantee that they would not buy below
those prices. The leaf was subsequently to
be auctioned and the grower paid auction
values. The scheme in effect gave the
trower the advantage of competitive buying
with a guaranteed minimum price. It was
suggested that the scheme operate for three
years, with the provision to vary the mini-
mum price in accordance with changes in
pro ducti on costs.

(3) The conference was a failure and no
agreement was reacihed because growers
were entirely non co-operative. On com-
parative quality with the 1947-48 crop the
guaranteed minimum price would have been
just over 3s. per pound as compared with
3s. 41/d. actually received under Australian
Tobacco Board appraisement. On top of
the basic price, competitive bidding could
have been expected substantially to increase
values. In fact, at the meeting, a catalogue
of a Queensland. auction sale was produced
showing that the average value received at
a action was 50 per cent. above the earlier
appraisement value. It allpeared that the
growers could look forward to increased
values at auction and were offered a further
protection of a guaranteed minimum price
for a period of three years. The growers'
attitude was that a guaranteed minimum
price was not necessary if auction values
followed the Queensland trend. This would
no doubt be the case, as long as the Aus-
tralian leaf market remains as it is at
present. However, if economic conditions
were to change so that dollar leaf became
more readily available, or a cheap source
of imported leaf was to be found, the mini-
mum price guarante-ed would he a very use-
ful safeguard. The growers were prepared
to negotiate only on the basis of a
minimum price comprising Australian
Tobacco Board Table of Limits plus 60 per
cent. 'Manufacturers considered the basis
tpo high and the conference broke down.
The Government favoured the scheme, made
a departmental officer available to assist
negotiations, and was prepared to allow
him to assist with the implementation of the
scheme-
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(4) To be of value, the cost of produc-
tion survey would have to be on a Common.
wealth-wide basis. This matter is being
taken up with the Minister for Agriculture
and Commerce.

(5) It is in the hands of the growers
themselves to prevent exploitation by sell-
ing in the auction market.

(6i) It is known that a large local manu-
facturer and grower has bought two tobacco,
crop .s on the farms at 2s. 9d, per pound.
These growers were not forced to sell and
there is every reason to believe that if they
had submitted their crops to auction they
would have received a considerably greater
price. Advice has been received that In
Victoria a manufacturer. has been buying
leaf on the farms, under similar conditions
to the above eases, at an average price of
4s. per pound. A report of a tobacco leaf.
auction recently held in Queensland advises
that the average price realised 'vas 5s. 7(1.
per pound. There is no reason to believe
that if leaf,;is submitted to auction in this
State the price realised would not be at
least in the vicinity of the Queensland aver-
age quoted.

(7) The Government is greatly perturbed
at these sales on the farms. It is felt that
if this practice continues and Unit tdie total
offering of leaf for auction is substantially
reduced, some of the smaller Eastern States
buyers might not consider it worth travel-
ling the great distance to the Western Aus-
tralian auction, and competition may be
greatly reduced with resultant lower prices.
It is felt that it is in the growers' own
interests to submit their leaf at auction, and
that it is a matter for the growers them-
selves to handle rather than the Government.

(8) The matter of orderly marketing will
be considered. In the meantime, growers
should be advised to submit their leaf to
auction.

COAL.

(a) As to Collie Gasification.

Mr. MIARSITALL asked the Minister re-
presenting the Minister for Mines:

(1) What progress, if any, has been made
with the experimental work of the gasifica-
tion of Collie coal?

(2) Has any modification been made -Ao
the plant used by 31r. Fox?

(3) If so, wvhat are the modifications, and
what officer was responsible for the altera-
tiofis?

(4) What officer, if any, is proceeding
with the experiment of the gasification of
Collie coati

The MINISTER FOR HO0USING re-
plied:

(1) The experimental work designed to
show that Collie coal is suitable for gasifi-
cation with steam and oxygen under pres-
sure by the Lurgi process was completed
12 months ago.

The Fuel Technologist and the Coal Panel
have consulted with English and German
aut horitie' on the process, all of whom agree
that Collie coal is suitable for this type of
gasification. It was shown that Collie coal
did not clinker and would not agglomerate
into an impervious mass under the condi-
tions of gasification.%

This has been considered by the Coal
Panel and the Department of Industrial
Development is at present obtaining in-
formation on the cost of installationl of the
Lurgi plant and the likely time for delivery
and erection.

It has also been shown that Collie coal
is not suitable for gasification in ordinary
retortsq.

The Fuel Technologist is waiting until
the State Electricity Commission can make
a water gas plant available at East Perth
so that quantitative emfciency tests can he
carried out on the manufacture of bloc
water gas from Collie coal. Former ex-
periments carried out on the manufacture
of blue water gas from Collie coal by _Mr,
Fox were not of a quantitative nature. The
Fuel Technologist is also studying the
hydrogenation of Collie coal at high pres-
sure.

(2) The plant need by 'Mr. Fox was
adapted for low temperature coking experi-
ments on Collie coal. It wvas not considered
useful to modify it for gas snaking purposes
as it is only a simple type of blue water
gas plant of which there are three more
efficient, elaborate and modern examples at
East Perth Gas Works and one in course
of construction at Fremantle, all capable
of much larger outputs than the plant con-
structed by Mr. Fox.
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(3) The only modification was the adap-
tation to the manufacture of low tempera-
ture eoke from Collie coal. The Fuel Tech-
nologist, Mr. Donnelly, was responsible for
the adaptation.

(4) The Fuel Technologist and his staff
in consultation with Dr. Serge TUasna, who
is at Wundowie. Dr. Tiusna was under-
manager of the large Lurgi gasification
plant at Brux in Czechoslovakia during the
war.

(b) As to Farms on Wilga Reservation.

Mr. MAY asked the Minister represent-
ing the Minister for Mines:

(1) Concerning the Wilga Coal Basin
and his reply to a question dated the 23rd
June, 1949, will he state why the surface of
the land reserved in the WiLga. Coal Basin
cannot be utilised for farming purposes, the
same as similar coal-bearing land is used
in England and other countries?

(2) Does he consider that the reservation
of this land is in the best interest of the
State?

The 'MINISTER FOR HOUSING re-
plied:

(1) Recent experience shows necessity for
coal-bearing land being retained by the
Crown for coalmining purposes, owving to
the provisions of the Mining Act.

(2) Yes.

(c) As to Stocks on Hand.

lHon. E. NULSEN asked the 'Minister for
Works:

(1) flow manny tons of coal were on hand
this morning at the Perth Power Station?

(2) How many tons of coal are on hand
at the Gas Works?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) 11,782 tons at 8 am, on Wednesday

morning, the 29th June, 1949, (650 tons re-
ceived by rail ex Collie during 24 hours
ended 8 a.m.).

(2) 3,200 tons at 8 am, on Wednesday,
the 29th June, 1949.

HAY AND CHAFF.

Ats to Costs and Selling Price.

Mr. TETAT asked the Minister for
Lands:

(1) What is the price per ton for hay
in stacksl

(2) What is the price per ton for cutting
into chaff ?

(3) What is the cost of chaff bags per
ton of hay?0

(4) What is the average cost of trans-
port per ton to the metropolitan area?

(5) What is the selling price per ton
of chaff ta.q. Perth?9

The MINISTER replied:

(1) This price fluctuates and under pre-
sent conditions it is a question of what the
grower asks.

(2) 30s. to 32s. Od. a ton for cutting
only.

(3) £2 14s. 6d. approximately a ton new
bags.

(4) This figure has never been as-
certained.

(5) Depends on N& 1. Average price
today from a retailer to the user is about
£16 a ton.

MOTORCARS.

As to Re-sales Trafficking.

Mr. NEEDHAM asked the Minister for
Transport:

(1) Is he aware of the traffic in new
motorcars being re-sold at exorbitant prices
shortly after purchase?

(2) Is he aware that new ears are being
re-sold shortly after purchase at a profit
of up to £200 per car?

(3) Will he take steps to put an end
to this traffic, and thus save the public from
being exploitedi

The MINISTER replied:
Reports have been received that this

trafficking ii taking place and considera-
tion is being given to wrays and means of
preventing it.

ELECTRICITY SUPPLIES.

As to Increased Charges.

Hon. E. NULSEN asked the Minister for
Works:

Will he inform the House the average
increase in charges for electricity over
the whole scale of charges, and the increased
rates for industrial power since the Gov-
ernment purchased the Perth City Electri-
city and Gas Department ?
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The MINISTER replied;
The average increase in charges for elec-

tricity over the whole peale of charges--
31.61 per cent.

Increased rates for industrial power-
33,53 per cent.

RAILWAYS.

(a) As t o Administrative Vacancies.

Mr. BRADY asked the Minister for Rail-
ways:

(1) Is it the policy of the government
to appoint the majority of staff to flill va-
cancies in the administration section of the
Government railways from recent arrivals
in this State?

(2) Is any probationary period to
served before permanent appointment
recent and future vacancies?

be
to

The MINISTER replied;
(1) No.
(2) Yes, where considered necessary.

(b) As to Royal Commission's
Recofmmendations.

Mr. BRADY asked the Minister for Bail-
ways;

Is it the intention of the Government to
implement the recommendations of th6 re,
cent Royal Commission on Railways in re-
spect to:-

(1) Improving the relationship between
staff and management;

(2) Provision of health inspector to
attend to healthi and hygiene matters;

(3) Improving the method of controlling
traffic?

The MINISTER replied:

The matter of giving effect to the recom-
mendations of the Royal Commission is now
receiving the attention of the Railway Com-
missioners.

BUS SERVICES.
(ae) As to Eden Hill and North Rassendean.

Mr. BRADY asked the Minister for
Transport:

(1) Is he aware of the great inconveni-
ence being caused the residents of Eden Hill
and North Bassendean by the Federal Bus
Co. not adhering to the schedule times for

bus services, also the dix-runuing of
schedule runs as instanced by the elimina-
tion of the 8.40 bus ex Bassendean on Mon-
day the 20th inst. and the late running of
the 8.30 bus on Tuesday the 21st instant?

(2) Will he call for a report from the
Transport Board on this service?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) No.
(2) Yes,

(b) As to Eden Hill Fares.
Mr. ,BRADY Asked the Minister for

Transport;-
(1) Is it a fact that the Federal Bus Ser-

vice is charging' lid. for a single fare to
Eden Hill as against lid, for a return fare
on the railways to Bassendean which also
serves the same centre?

(2) If the answer is "Yes," will he in-
stitute inquiries to see if the bus fare is a
just one?7

The MINISTER replied;-
(1) Yes.
(2) The Transport Board has already

examined the whole position exhaustively
prior to approving of the new schedule of
fares on the lBasseudcan route.

(c) As to Government Route, North
Tiassendean.

Mr. BRADY asked the Minister for
Transport;

In order to overcome the transport diffi-
culties at Edlen Hill and North Bassendean,
wvill he arrange for the Government buses
to travel to and frdm Perth via Govern-
ment Road and North Road picking up and
setting down passengers en route?

The MINISTER replied:
No. All available buses are rcqqircd to

operate a limited servic over already
established transport routes in the metro-
politan area.

BUILDING SUPPLIES.

As to Preference to North-West
Contractors.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE asked the Minister
for Works;

In view of the serious position obtaining
because of the inability of contractors to
obtain material;, and also shipping space,
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will h arrange for some preferential
treatment in tbe supply of materials
being given to contractors in the
North-West part of the State who are
severely prejudiced in their attempts to com-
plete Government contracts?

The MINISTER replied:

Every assistance is given to builders and
contractors on Governmental work to secure
materials, but there is no evidence that they
have been severely prejudiced in their
attempts to complete Government contracts.

Hion. F. J1. S. Wise: That is nonsense.

EDUCATION.

(o) As to Visual Instruction Section.

lon. J1. T. TONKIN asked the Minister
for Education:

(1) On what date was the Visual Instruc-
tion Section commenced by the Education
Ikparpnopnt?

(2) What was the commencing salary of
Mr. Uren?

(3) On what date were additional officers
appointed to this branch of the Education
Department, and what were the salaries of
such officers upon taking up duties?

The MINISTER replied:

(1) September, 1045.

(2) £705 per annum.

(3) M1. Richardson, 6th 'March, 1046,
£197 pan.; R. Campbell, 10th February,
10147, £438 pa.; A, 'McPhee, 10th February,
11147, £E474 pa.: R. Clamp, 20th October,
1947, £400 p.a.; B. Williams, 16th Februarv,
1948, £137 pa.; B3. Marshall, 10th February,
1948, £405) p.a.; J. Smith, 19th July, 10948,
£590 p.a.; A. Connett, 23rd August, 1948,
£420 pa.; If. Andrew, 6th October, 1948,
£245 pma.: D). Rertenshaw, 1st November,
1948, £E111 p.a.; R. Schenberg, 26th April,
1949, £215 p.

(b) As to School Leaving Age.

3fr. KELLY asked the Minister for Thin-
cation:

When does the Government intend to
raise the school leaving age to 15 veari and
thus give effect to legislation passer] in 1033
and election promises made in February,
19471

The IIINISTER replied:
As soon as accommodation and staffing

are reasonably'I adequate for the purpose.
Hon. J1. T. Tonkin: A very sensible

answer.

SCHOOLS OF AGRICULTURE.

As to Committee of Inquiry.

Eon. J. T. TONKIN asked the Minister
for Education:

(1) Who appointed the committee. which
is to inquire concerning the work being
done by the instructors and students at
Nanrogin and Denmark Schools of Agrivul-
ture ?

(2) Wbo comprise the committee?

(3) What is the object of the inquiry?

The MINISTER replied:

(1) The Honorary Minister for Agricul-
ture.

(2) Dr. Underwood, (Chairman); Mr.
Edmondson, Mr. Worner, (Education De-
partment) ; Mr. Russell, Mr. T. Wilson-
nominated by the Honorary Minister for
Agriculture: Mr. McKenzie Clark, (Agri-
nhtural Department); Mr. Nunn, (Secre-
tary); (Agricultural Department).

T may add] that the work of the commit-
tee is not confined to the question of the
Nnnro~n and Denmark Schools of Agricul-
ture.

Hon. J1. T. Tonkin: Did the Minister for
Education have any say?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The matter was discussed with me and with
the Acting Director of Education before
the arrangements were made.

COAL STRIKE.

(a) As to Power for Domestic
Refrigerators.

Mr. LESLIE (without notice) asked the
Minister for Works:

Is he able to give the House a definite
answer to the question I asked lnst night
as to whether it will be possible to make
power available for a short period each day
for the use of householders who have re-
frigerators. The Minister prompised to in-
vestigate the matter, and I would like to
know whether he has done so.
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The MINISTER replied:
It was necessary yesterday to inform the

bon. memhei that I did not anticipate being

able to give him a favourable reply. I
have had the matter investigated, as pro-
mised, but cannot vary the answer given
yesterday.

(b) Mh to Leave in Lieu of Unemployment.

Mr. BOV'ELL (without notice) asked the
Premier:

In view of the threatened unemployment
throughout the State of many thousands of
men and women owing to the present coal
position, wvill the Premier give considera.-
tion to the ranting of annual leave to em-
ployees of all Government departments be-
fore action is taken to suspend their
employment, thus deferring hardship on
innocent men, women and children who are
not in any way responsible for the present
industrial crisis?

The PREMIER replied:

Provided the industrial unions will agree
to such a proposal, favourable consideration
will be given to the request of any Govern-
went employee who desires to take annual
leave, or pro rata annual leave, due to him
in sucb circumstances. In view of the ab-
normal conditions, however, it would hie
necessary for workers whbo desire to avail
themselves of this concession to give the de-
partments adequate notice in order to per-
mnit. of the calculation and payment of the
appropriate amounts.

(c) As to Electricity Supplies andl CoaZ
Consumption.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN (without notice)
asked the Minifter for Works:

(1) What was~the total quantity of coal
in stock or in transit for the Electricity
Commission as at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, the
28th June?

(2) How much coal would be required
to maintain the existing rate of supply of
electricity to enable industry to carry on
beyond 6 a.m. on Wednesday, the 29th June,
until mid-day on Saturdayl

The 'MINISTER replied:

(1) The quantity of coal at 8 Am. Mon-
day, the 27th June, 1940, including coal then
known to be in transit was--

B~okers
Reserve bunkers
On ground (approx. only)
On trucks, East Perth
In transit (known)

Tons
320
350

10,500
797
830

Total 12, 2 97

Daily consumption had risen during the
previous week to 950 tons. The actual quan-
tity at 9 a.m. Tuesday was 11,946 tons, not
including coal in transit, as it was not defi-
nitely known what that tonnage was.

(2) Approimately 3,260 tons to mid-
day Saturday, and approximately 4,000 tons
to midnight Saturday.

(d) As to Discontinuance of Electricity
supplies.

Ron. J. T. TONKIN (without notice)
asked the Minister for Works:

(1) Is he aware that according to the
figures he has supplied there is suffilcient
coal available to the State Electricity Com-
mission to have enabled it to provide a full
supply of electric power for the whole of
this week and still have enough in reserve
to maintain essential services for a further
period of eight weeks?

(2) Does he not consider that the ad-
vantages to be gained by continuing a sup-
ply of power for the whole of this week
are worth the risk that the present industrial
trouble will not be overcome within eight
weeks and that there would then he no coal
for the generating of electric power for the
maintenance of essential services

The MINISTER replied:

(1) and (2) 1 do not like answering a
question of this kind without notice. The
joint talks of Cabinet and of everyone con-
cerned in the matter of the rationing of
electricity have been in keeping with the
answers I have given to the several ques-
tions in regard to electricity-that is, that
we could afford to carry on normally until
today, as we have done, but that we could
not carry the supplr of electricity any fur-
ther. I am inclined to think that, since
the bon. mnember has made his calculations
within the last five minutes, they are not of
the same. value as; the deci sions arrived at
by Cabinet and the others concerned.
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PETROL.

As (o Rumour of Freezing Supplies.

Mr. SHEARN (without notice) asked the
Premier:

(1) Is he aware that a widespread
rumour has been circulated today that im-
mediate freezing of petrol is to he intro-
duced, in consequence of which 'many ser-
vice stations have experienced an almost un-

precedented rush for petrol supplies.

(2) Can he say whether there is any
truth in such rumourt,

(3) If not, will he make a statement to
inform the public, and thus assist in cor-
recting what may otherwise seriously affect
normal fuel supplies to the community?

The PREIER replied:

(1) (2) and (3) 1 was not aware that
there was such a rumour or that there had
been a rush for petrol supplies today. So
far as the State Government's intentions
are concerned, they are not to take any
action at present with regard to the freez-
ing of petrol. I have not had any communi-
cation from the Prime Minister in this re-
spect. My personal view is that there is
no need for the public to panic and start
hoarding petrol.

TIMBER INDUSTRY.'

As to Amen ities for Workers.

MNr. REYNOLDS (without notice) asked
the Minister for Forests;-

What progress, if any, is being made in
providing amenities for -timber workers?

The MINISTER replied:

The preliminary conference, to which I
referred previously, -was held recently under
the chairmanship of the Conservator of
Forests. At that conference were present
representatives of the Timber Workers
Union and the sawmillers. I have now re-
ceived a written report from the Conser-
vator setting out the result of the discus-
sions. It is receiving my consideration with
at view to further steps 'towards the provi-
Sion of some scheme for amenities.

BILL-BUILDING OPERLATIONS AND
BUILDING MATERIALS CONTROL
ACT AMENDMENT (CONTiNUANCE)

(No. 2).

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FrOR HOUSING (lon.
R., R. McDonald-West Perth) I move:-

Thut the Bill be now read a third time.

HON. r. J. s. WISE (Gascoyne) [2.391:
It is unfortunate that, in speaking for well
over two hours in reply to tlw. debate, the
Mlinister made very little attemnpt to answer
the many pert ihent questions raised in re-
lation to the Bill. The Minister, I fear,
was handling his reply in the same manner
as a, legal man would handle the case of a
guilty person, It is indeed unfortunate
that the 'Minister, perhaps because of hi,
undoubted ability and background, was able
to dissociate himself entirely from the
points of pertinent criticism and, in hib
reply, concentrate his efforts on those points
that were less relevant and that suited his
arg-ument. The Minister made no attempt
at all to get down to earth in connection
with this very real problem. lie reminded
me of an aeroplane, in the air without any
lauding gear, unable to do other than flit
around, make pretty passes and motions.
which would certainly crash it it at-
tempted to land. That is the position the
Minister was in, as I will show the
House.

It i5s obvious that in spite of the serious
urgency of the position of building ma-
terials control, and the chaos that exists,

as regards their supply, the Minister is de-
termined, because of other influence.-
favourable to his view and Party, to con-
tinue to decontrol those commodities ir-
respective of the serious plight of those
badly in need of them. It is not a bit 'of
use the Minister pretending that decontrol
has meant a satisfactory position. That iA
mere pretence and although the Minister, in
the course of his speech, said that he con-
tinued to he in consultation with the louN-
ing Commission on the question of decon-
trol, I am wondering just how much of its
advice he takes. That is quite a different
matter from being in consultation ; ith it.

So much is the Minister out of touch with
the seriousness of the materials supply posi-
tion that I would invite him to ask into
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conference with one member from his side,
in addition to himself, and two members%
from this side, men of calibre, integrity and
business capacity who are in association
with these interests. I suggest the CleneraL
Manager of Millars' Timber and Trading
Company, the General Mi(pnsger of the
State Sawmills and the General Manage:-
of Bunnings to see if there is any chance
'whatever of the Minister substantiating his
statement as regards timber for home build-
ing.

Of course the information that he would
get would show that there is indeed a
chaotic condition existing with timber sup-
plies and would indicate the impossibility of
an ordinary person, or even the Govern-
ment, obtaining the flow of materials es-
sential to meet contracts in many parts of
the State. So I repeat that the Minister is
either ignoring the advice that he is receiv-
ing or being ill-advised. The Housing
Commission, as such, must know, and I feel
does know, the truth in the assertion made
by members on t~is side of the House re-
garding the availability of timber, cement
and bricks.

During the last week or two, since this
debate commenced and publicity has, been
given in brief to the comments* that have
been made, f have -received many letters
from people advisingr me of their full sup-
port of my contentions and expressed views.
I have received among those letters, corn-
mnents from people who manage for the big
distributors; people such as their district
agencies and firms. I have one which ex-
pressrs without any qualification the view
that the leakage of essential home building
materials since decontrol has meant rising
costs due to materials being diverted to un-
essential jobs and causing interruption to
the, continuous flow of materials to con--
tractors in that district. So mutch so that
these contractors will ho forced to cease
te~nderingz or to ask for a very shamn in-
r'rcp~c in prieeq. That is typ'ical of the
enmments heir received Find that particular
comment comev from the manazer of 11larap concern in a lawre South-wes tern town
of this State.

It is; futile and foolish for the Minister
41 PI-j re-.ntinn' that decontrol of timber,

cement and bricks has meant an improve-
ment in the position. It might assist him
in believing it himself but it does not m-

press people who are trying to get the
materials. One of the many cases I am
handling is for the supply of timber for
an ordinary house 'where a permit
was approved. It was for a house in
-a country district and the application
'was lodged in 1947. The permit was issued
on the 25th August and a complete ordtr
placed with a large firm in this State. How-
ever, in spite of continuous pressure on the
firm by me-I repeat this is an order for
a distant place--and even after shipping
space had been procured in anticipation of
the lodgment of cart notes, that order has
not yet been completed for the ordinary
sizes of timber used in home building.

I have other eases where, within recent
months, a small quantity of 3 x 1 /in. and
3 x 2in. has been ordered from a well-
known co-operative firm-one of the largest
in Perth as millers and merchants of timber
-and we have been unable to get an asnur-
ance from them when they will be able to
make delivery and eventually part of the
order has had to he cancelled.

Regarding the foolish reply given by the
Minister for Works today to my question that
contractors are being assisted if they are in
possesion of Government contracts, I would
say to him and his colleague the 'Minister for
Education, that the only reason, at this stage
why the school at Carnarvon is far from being
in a position to be used, is because there has
been no co-operation, and if any approach
has been made then it has been impossible
for the contractor to obtain the materials
necessary. I would add that that contract
is seven months overdue. The Minister for
Housing will tell us that a contract hasq been
approved for four homes to be erected at
Carnarvon under the Commonwealth-State
Rental Housing Scheme. The contract was
approved months ago and yet he states that
decontrol enables these people to get mare
materials and arrange their deliveries over
many months. Of course the opposite is the
fact and the result. The Person who has
the contract for Carnarron received his first
consignment on the last ship and it con-
sisted of 'a wheelbarrow and six pieces of
timber.

Hon. A. R. r. flawke: Good old con-
trol !

Hon. F. I. S. WISE: These men will
suffer in exactly the same way as all coun-
try contractors; are suffering for the very
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reason that they can get neither locally nor
in the metropolitan area a reasonably con-
tinuous flow of any sizes they so urgently
need.

Mr. M1ay: Quite right!

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: That is the posi-
tion. The Government's desire to keep
boosting not only its housing, but also its
public works programme, must almost he
causing a mental condition in the mind of
the Director of Works because of the sheer
inability of his staff and those under his
direction to obtain the material. necessary
for those public works. There is no begging
that question. It is either true or false. The
Minister for Housing is not only out of
touch with the materials supply position-
he is not down to earth in that regard-
hut he is unaware of the seriousness of the
circumstances under which the State con-
tractors are unfortunately suffering. The
costs, which ore involved in this, waiting
time are amounting to tens of thousands of
pounds.

In some of these distant places, premiums
bave to be paid not only on the works but
also to workers to attract them from where
continuous employment might be offering.
It also means that whore delays occur, and
wheri months elapse between shipments of
essential materials, tremendously high re-
tainers have to be paid which the contrac-
tors themselves must share with the Gov-
ernment as an added cost. And these added
costs are incurred in districts not necessarily
remote from the metropolitan area. That
is, in spite of having ready access to all the
timber yards and the cement works, 'they
continue to suffer side by side with the com-
munity because of the Government's obvious
desire to pretend to the public that decontrol
has benefited the building programme. &

The Minister airily threw aside the
charges regarding the construction of fences.
In fact, lie said, "'What matters it if a fence
or two is constructed ?" If the Minister

adise olseiusly confer with those who
adiehim and who are supposed to know

and do know, he wvill, quickly alter his
opinion on that point. Instead of that, he
has made no attempt to understand the posi-
tion of those seriously affected. Therefore,
this Bill, so far as continuing control is con-
cerned, is merely a pretence and a sham.

Yesterday the Minister made the state-
ment that contractors have been assisted by
the removal of controls. Tomorrow morn-
ing I could bring to him more contractors
thad his office would hold to show that that
is not the position with people who hare
contracts with private owners for home
building. When speaking on the second
reading of the Bill I mentioned that it would
not be possible to place an order in the
city of Perth for 100 pieces of 3 x 2
for a two or three weeks' delivery. The
Minister ignores all of those statements and
selects points of little matter upon which
to build his case and to boost the efforts
of the Government regarding materials con-
trol and home building. I repeat that the
contractors of the Public Works Depart-
ment are at their wits' end to obtain mnaterial
to continue the construction of public works.
Let the Minister ask the Director of Workg
concerning that point and I am certain that
my statement will be verified. But the "Min-
ister now prefers to blame all sorts
of things, from the withdrawal of subsidie4
to the Commonwealth Government's policy
of migration.

What is the use of looking for more rel
herrings? What is needed is a definite fac-
ing up to the real position. I think it
showed much temerity. on the part of the
Minister to quote from an advertisement
issued at the time of Mr. Willeock's 1943
election regarding his anticipation of home
building. In 1948, when it was agreed by
this House that hostilities were still close
to us and the position still serious, 'Mr.
Willeock decided that the Government
should not seek an extension of time from
Parliament but should face the electors.
Whatever may have been in Mr. Willcoek'e.
mind as a possible first-year post-war h6us-
ing programme, it was nothing compared
with what the Minister for Housing and
those associated with him confidently pro-
mised the people in their statements and
Press advertisements two and a half years
ago. I wonder whether that which I am
about to read would be appropriately ap-
plicable to the present situation! I quote--

The Great Rousing Muddle.

That certainly is appropriate.

For want of houses the people are living
in garages or old Army camps.

Still appropriate!I
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Married couples, sometimes with families,
are living in one room.

That is worse than ever.
Several fanilies are living in one small

house.
No alteration!

Are the people to blame I No! They have
the money to build or pay rent. Are the
builders to blame) No, they are ready to
build immediately provided permits and ma-
terials are made available. The situation '-n
the city is bad but in the country it ii even
worse, Vote Liberal.

Mr. May: Still appropriate I
Hon. F. J. S. WISE: That is the sort

of advertisement for which the Minister for
Housing is responsible and to which he is
a party.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke:. And helped to
write.

Hon. F. J, S. WISE: Then he returns
to the situation in the middle of the war
years. Not after the war; not when he was
condemning an amazing achievement by at
Government from a standing start in 1945
and comparing that with what happened III
1947. But, of course, the Minister in lis
review of the circumstances during the whole
of his speech conveniently forgot the war
when he was snaking excuses for his Gov-
ernment and was using figures to illustrate-
the improved position, le even quoted the
term of six years during the war upon whkhl
to base his statement of a comparisoni with
the years since the war. His attention was
called to that by interjection but he 1A
"Of course, there was a war on," However,
the Minisiter did not desist in his attempt
to mislead this House by quoting the figures
for those six years of war which were coin-
parable to the figures which, in his own
word;, would suggest a normal period.

it is; quite idle and futil for such conk-n--
tions to he raised and such misleading state-
meats to be made when the two position3
are not comparabtl. If the MinisWt Were
fair and were not still desirous of miaking
of housing a political football, as his Party
has done- for several years, if hie were satis-
fied to adopt v, simple attitude, one could
find not much basis for complaint. Will the
Minister honestl cast his mind back to the
days when there were no .frcs in the kilns,
when it was extremely difficult to say just
whether certain sawmills could continue to
function or whether the cement works could

have an opportunity to add another kilo,
where necessary, because there was no man-
power available in the industry? Will the
Minister he honest enough to say that, at
that time, a stage of almost hopelessness
had been reached, that no buildings were
being undertaken, but that there was a pro-
spect, as a result of the plans laid by his
political opponents, of his achieving the
things he now claims credit for?

If the Minister honestly wishes that
picture to be presented, he will not only quote
file extracts *of what happened during the
war, hut will lay the file on the Table. That
is what he should have done.. Let us see
not merely the page he quoted, hut also the
.comments of those who assembled the in-
formation. If he quoted from official docu-
mnents, it was his responsibility to place
them on the Table, but lie did not do so.
I go further and say that the Minister yes-
terday not only used his figures in a subtle
way, hat also with deliberate intent mnisled
the House.

Hon. 1,. H1. H. Hall: Oh, no!

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: The voice of Job!
Let the Minister reply to what I am about
to say. 1 have in may hand the table of
figures the Minister quoted from. I asked
him to Olnce it on the Table and sub-
seqjuently asked him for it. It my observa-
tions were correct when he was reading
from thep document, there was attached to
it a statement that did not accompany -it
initially when I asked for the figures. The
Minister obviously bad examined the figures
-that is shown by his pencil marks on the
sheet-and obviously had read the com-
ments of 'Mr. Grcgson, dated the 18th June
la4 . But my complaint is-and this iii
s pite of the interjection by the member for
Oeraldton-that on this sheet, which the
Minister 1 jd to compare the production of
the six ye's of war with the production of
the six subsequent years, is a footnote. It
reads-

Figtires to be used with care in interpre-
tation in view of the inadequacy of recorded
data. See attached notes.

On looking at the attached notes, this is
what I found in paragraph (b). This is
the scheduale the Minister used for half an
hour yesterday when giving figures to the
House, and one would expect it to be with-
out any question correct. Paragraph (b)
states-
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Limitations in the use of figures: These
figures must be used to examine trend as no
others were available, but the figures are
subject to serious errors.

Hon, A. R. G. Hawke: The Minister did
not tell us that.

Hon E. H.L H. Hall: There is quite an old
saying to the effect that figures can prove
anything.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: As the Minister
obviously intended they should do, provided
they were in support of his argument, It
should not be necessary for me to make
much comment on the way the Minister
elaborately analyzed the figures, but he did
not give the House the information before
him that the figures must be treated very
carefully in view of the inadequacy of re-
corded data and that they were subject to
serious errors.

The Minister for Housing: Will you let
me have that document'?

lon. F. J. S. WISE: I have further use
for it. I had to request the Minister to
allowv me to get it into my possession. I do
not propose to analyse the figures at this
stage. I shall have an opportunity to do that
later, because they refer to something more
or less irrelevant now, something that can
more appropriately be dealt with in discus-
sing a motion on the notice paper. That
is when I shall use them. I say that these
figures must be used, as Mr. Gregson ad-
vised the Minister, very carefully in the
matter of interpretation because they are
suliJeet to serious errors,.

So it seems that figures can be made to
prove anything, as the member for Gerald-
ton remarked, particularly if they support

a political ease. That is the unfortunate
situation. In conclusion, I repet that the
Minister would be well advised to inquire
from the Public Works Department, from
private contractors and from private home-
builders what sort of a time they are having
in obtaining timber, bricks and cement and,
if he wants to meet such people in a de-
tached way, I should like to bring them along
to show that this is not merely an angle of
complaint which is wholly justified, but that
the community is suffering because of those
in greatest need being still the most humili-
ated.

HON. 3. T. TONKIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [3.7]: 1 think all will agree that
before a problem can be successfully
tackled, there must be a proper apprecia-
tion of its real nature. When speaking to
the second reading of the Bill, I sought to
present to the Minister something which is
an actual fact and a real problem. The Mini-
ister, in his reply, attempted to show that
what I had said was no problem at all and
had very little bearing on the subject. That
was most disquieting because, if the Minis-
ter will not realise that this is a problemn
which exists, then be certainly cannot be
doing anything towards solving it.

I am not a builder and I am not so stupid
as to come here and talk about difficulties
in the building trade without being inform-
ed of them by men who are builders, ind
not only builders but engaged very sub-
stantially in the building trade, men en-
gaged in building not one or ten homes but
hundreds of them. These men have told me
that their greatest difficulty is lack of
materials, that they place their orders for
timber with firms with whom they have
been dealing for years and that, when the
orders are delivered, they are short sup-
plied. Essential sizes are missing and the
position is just the same as if the order
had not been delivered at all.

For example, no floor bearers are sup-
plied, and so the joists cannot be pat down
and the frames cannot bep put up and the
brickwork cannot he proceeded with. I men-
tioned that, in one instance, no 8 x 1 tim-
ber bad been supplied to a certain large
firm for a period of nine months, and so
there was no timber for hips or ridges.
That, apparently, does not mean a thing to
the Minister. 1Wl said that that sort of thing
did not cause any delay in building or any
increase in cost. I have been assured by a
reputable builder that he keeps his team of
men, who are excellent tradesmen, with him,
even though for half a week they have no
work to do. He pays their wages. He is
not a philanthropist; he is in the house-
building trade to make a profit and he does
make a profit. It is obvious, therefore, that
he includes in his price the amount of
money which he pays his workmen when
they are not working at all.

That is one of the main reaisons for the
increase in the cost of building today. The
increase caused by the 40-hour week could
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not be compared with that increase, because
the difference between the 40-hor and the
44-hour week is slight compared with half
or full-time. But the Minister wilt not face
uip to that. He says, "Oh, no, that has very
little influence upon the position; it is not
retarding building." I tell the Minister
that the shortage of materials is retarding
building, and the fact that essential parts
of orders are not being supplied -is they are
required is also retarding buildingz. I sug-
gest to the Minister that he should immnedi-
ately send out a questionnaire to all
builders inquiring if this is not a fact. If
he appreciates that it is a fact, he --hould
take some steps to get co-ordination nid to
have timber cut in sueh a way that it will
be supplied as it is required.

We alt know that the cutting out of whole
houses for assembly results in the erection
of a far greater number of houses than any
other method. The reason is obvious, as all
the parts required are there in sequence and
no time is lost waiting for essential parts
of the order. Strangely enough, the Minis-
ter, in speaking to a Bill to continue con-
trols, argues very forcibly that they ought
to be. lifted. This is a Bill to continue con-
trols, not lift them, but the Minister was,
arguing upon the efficacy of lifting controls
and sio expediting building. He dealt with
the position regarding cement and bricks
and said that a few extra brick feneeg did
not make any difference. Surely, the M.inis-
ter knows that in a hundred and one ways
essential material is being used for other
purposes when it could he applied to
essential uses.

I have seen more than once within the
last few months existing asphalt footpaths
being dug up and replaced with cement
stabs. I saw it only yesterday in Loch-
street, Claremont, where a gang of men
was engaged in taking up an asphalt foot-
path and putting down cement slabs in its
place. If anyone can tell me that that is
a perfectly justifiable us -e of essential
materials today, then he could convince me
of almost anything. People are today try-
ing to get cement for essential purposes, but
cannot procure it. We see it used in that
way and the Minister says that not much
is being so used. There should not be any
of it u"sed in that way. Practically the
same thing happened in King's Park-road;
where a footpath was renewed with cement

blocks, a work which could easily have
waited for a more opportune time. The
M~inister ihowever, Will not realise these
things, so how can we expect any appreci-
able improvement in the situation? He used
some figures to try to convince himself that,
notwithstanding that we are slipping behind
each month, we are yet gaining ground. A
rather difficult hypothesis, but the Minister
set out to prove At

I was reminded of the argument used
by one of our celebrated writers-I think
Dickens, or it might have been Charles
Reade-who said that there were persons
who would use the average of the cold in
the Crimea for a period of years as a rea-
son for' clothing soldiers in nankeen on a
night when they would be frozen to death
in furs. Thait is the type of argument the
Minister used.

The Minister for Housing: It sound&
very complicated.

lion. J. T. TON-RiN: He said that if we-
took the average over the years, then the
average number of houses required was.
much less than we were, building now. So,
because we are building more houses nowi,
we are gaining ground on existing applica-
lions, On the M1inister's own answers to
the questions which I askied him, he showed
very definitely that we were slipping behind
each month. In other words, so far as
rental houses are concerned, the number of
applicants to whom priority is granted be-
cause hardship is admitted, exceeds the num-
ber of houses being erected. Is that a
factl For some months past-and we can
expect it for s:ome Months in the future-
the number of applications in which hard-
ship is admitted by the department-if
we take the total number of applications,
the figure is greater still-exceeds the num-
ber of houses being erected. Yet the Minis-
ter wants to tell us, quite blandly, that we
are actually gaining ground.

M1r. Ifarhall: You are overlooking the
normal requirements. Can you explain that
to the Mfinister?

Ron. J. T. TONKIN: I wish we were
gaining ground. People come to see me
regularly and also telephone me asking for
'help to get them out of their serious er--
cumatances so far as accommodation is con-
cerned. I have to tell them, almost with-
out exception, that they must wait nine or
twelve months until their turn is reached.
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That is the type of answer we get from the
Housing Commission. The Commission says,
"We are now dealing with applications of
such and sth a month of 1947. Cold
comfort to a person whose application was
lodged in 19481 That is the position, so
why delude ourselves into believing that Ave
are gaining ground? We are not, baecaulse
the number of priority eases is mountig
even if we deduct from them the number
of houses heipg made available. We cannot
find solace in the fact that there are more
persons looking today for rental homes who
previously did not do so.

We have to deal with the situation as wve
find it. Altered circumstances are respon-
sible for that fact, and we have to appre-
ciate that that state of affairs wvill continue
for some timie. 1 hope the Minic!ter will
not attempt to explain away facts which
actually exis;t, but that he w~ill understand
that these complaints are real, that he
4dould have them investigated and that lie
.should take some steps to apply a remedy.
If that is done, we can say to our people
that today prospects Are brighter, because
they can reasonably expect that the bottle-
hteeks will he eliminated as far as possible
And an increase in the house-building rate
consequently achieved. I hope the Minister
will have another look at this matter and
make some inquiry on the lines I have sug-
gested.

MR. HOAR (-Nelson) [3.15]1: I certainly
dlid not expect to h Ave anything further to
say oil this Bill, but must do so after having
listened carefully to the 'Minister's reply to
the second reading debate end noting the
figures ivhich be quoted in support of his
argument. I came to the conclusion that
the Government was either deliberately try-
ing to mislead the people, or that the
Forests Department's figures, which were
taken from the department's records plus
the Statistician's records, were entirely mis-
leading. One or the other is misleading.
Through the years we have received reports
from the Forests Department' setting out
clearly, in detail, the results of our lahours
over the years in respect of the production
and distribution of timiber, itemising it in
certain columns and eventually giving the
grand total. I have not had an opportunity
to study closely the figures given by the

Minister yesterday, but I have been looking
at the 1948 report of the Forests Depart-
ment,

In the past we have all been quite pre-
pared to consider the figures of this de-
partmnent as honest in every way. But I
can see such a tremendous difference be-
tween the official figures on this occasion And
the figures given by the Minister that I can
only conclude that a searching inquiry
should be made by the Government into
timber production and distribution, and par-
ticularly with regard to the itemising of the
reports that are issued year by year under
the name of the Forests Department.

If we look at certain columns in the
annual reports we see various tinm-
bers referred to in cubic feet, others in
loads, And others in super feet. Oils and
tanning bark are mixed up with the pro-
duction of timber, and I am very much
afraid that the confusion which is in
the minds of most of us in this;
House-and whichl will lie in the
mninds of the public when they hear
what has transpired, as a result of the
M1inister's action in usingf the figures he did
-has been caused principally because there
was never any clear understanding or in-
terpretation given to the report in regard
to production figures as they occur year by
year. We can well understand bow it is
possible for the Minister on this occasion
to be misled by a report of this kind.

Personally, I cannot understand, for the
life of me, how these figurs can possibly
he obitained. In the very first stage, the
report says that in regard to timber statis-
ties the figures in the attached table relat-
ing to 1947-48 are derived as follows:-

Production: Recorded figures as published
in the Western Australian report.

Exports, interstate: Figures published in
the Forests Department's reports collected
direct and supplied by the Western Austra-
lion Government Statistician.

Exports, overses: Figures published in the
Forests Department's report supplied by the
Western Australian Government Statistician
as supplied to him through the Common-
wealth Statistician.

So, if the compiler of these figures has
gone to the sources he named at the com-
mencement of his report, I fail to see how
he could have obtained an y other figures
than those that the Minister gave to me last
week. In answer to a question of mine in
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regard to the quantity of Western Aus-
tralian-grown timber that had been exported
over certain years, the Minister told the
House that the following quantities had
been exported:

Year Loads exportcd
1945-46 .. . . 14,38
1946-47 . .. .. 21,531
1947-48 .. . .. 30,748
1948-49 (estimated) . 25,000

On the strength of those figures, I feel justi-
fed in every way in offering some criticism
of the Government for having permitted
a doubling of exports of valuable hard-
woods required by this country for great
industrial improvements, as well as for the
home building needs with which we are con-
fronted. Yet, if this report is taken from
the same source as that from which theo
Minister obtained his figures, somebody is
deliberately miisleading the public-either
the Forests Department on the one hand,
in the figures supplied to the Minister,
which I very much doubt; or the present
Government and the Minister, in seeking
to cover up as much as possible the anxiety
the Minister must be feeling today in hav-
ing to call repeated conferences with the
Sawmnillers' Association in order to get a
complete understanding of what is a fair
amount of timber to export in these days.

The Minister himself said that these ecu-
ferences had been taking place from time
to time because the situation is not very
happy, and I have no doubt, and am not at
bit surprised to know, that the Liberal Gov-
ermnent at any time would seek by any
juvans in its power to improve its tetLtering
structure. I am very sorry to know, howv-
ever, that the present Minister for Forests,
nt any rate, has lent himself to such a
practice as using figures of this nature
which do not conform -to the facts. The
Minister referred yesterday to the fact that
the Western Australian timber industry had
been built up on' an export basis under
which mills were established to provide the
type of timber required for export. Ele
gave some percentage figures covering the
five years prior to the war.

I agree with the Minister that the timber
industry was established on an export
market because, when this *Colony was open-
ed up many years ago, the only commodity
it was possible to export was timber. From
the coastline inland, wherever people went,
they saw timber, and they thought the
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forests of Western Australia were un-
limited. Consequently, they exploited them
to such an extent that the 1918 Forests Act
had to be introduced to proted, our great
timber wealth. We know that in the early
days of this Colony-and, in fact, up to the
years before the recent war-we were justi-
fied in encouraging some sort of export
market because we did not dream we were
going to be projected out of the easy way
of living we had enjoyed before the war.
We did not know that those years of war
werd going to interfere with the economy
of this country as much as they did. We
did not know we were going to be conm-
pelled, whether we liked it or not, to under-
take a tremendous immigration policy in
order to safeguard our future so far as we
could.

All these things have come as a result
of the war, and have interfered with the
economy df this country to such an ex-
tent that, so far as timber is concerned, at
any rate, we most definitely have to forget
all our pre-war ideas and look at the in-
dustry from the point of view of future
requirements. I said yesterday, and I con-
sider I was right, that the Minister and his
Govei ' ment in respect to this subject are
living in the days before the war, and what
we need is a Government that will live in
the days of the future, and Prepare for
that future in such a way as to create the
best possible conditions for everyone con-
cerned. I am quite convinced that the Gov-
ernment has missed the bus in its assess-
ment of the timber position.

1, and others, have made a statement
that timber today is being misused. That
can be seen in some of the outlying suburbs
which are growing up like mushrooms over-
night, and in which even good solid hard-
wood timber is being used for kerbs that
will rot away in a very short time as a re-
sult of the action of termites and other
natural agents attacking our timbers. We
are wasting timber. It is being wrongly
directed; and those most needing it find, in
the main, it is harder to get than when it
was under control. The Minister has
not assessed the position correctly, and I
think he is culpable to a considerable ex-
tent in seeking to use figuires to win a cheap
argument here which is definitely not align-
ed to the situation as we know it.
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Another thing he mentioned was that in-
side the next six months, six new mills
would be coining into production, and many
of the 900 displaced persons who had ar-
rived recently in Western Australia would
go into the industry, so that by the end of
the year the timber position would he sub-
stantially improved. I think that is doubt-
ful, but even if it turns out to be true it
only proves to be correct at statement I made
last year, namely, that due to the entire
neglect by the sawmillers generally of the
conditions of the tjnber workers all through
the years, unider any sort of Governmnt-
I am not speaking politics now-there has
arisen today a situation where nobody can
persuade workers to go into the bush and
bury themselves. As I said last year, we
are ln danger of handing over this inpor-
lant industry to foreign people; and on the
Minister's own words last night there is the
best part of 9)00 peoptle to go into the Inl-
dustryv, and 300 are in it now to my know-
ledge.

The M.%inister for hlousing-: There aire
000 arriving.

31r. HJOAR : I understood the IMinister
to say that the biggest part of them would
be placed~ in the timber industry in a lab-
ouriag capacity. if the 'Minister thinks he
is going to get these timber mills put into
operation in the next, six months, he is
making it big mistake, and it is misleading
to ay so. The timber industry is not pro-
(ducilig anything like what it did before the
war. The output today is about 125,00l0,000
super feet per year as, against some
150,000,000 pre-war. I believe those figures
to hie correct because they are given clearly
in last year's report of the Forests Depart-
mnt.

The Minister can have this other report
for all the good it is, I consider it to be of
no value wvhatsoever to the people who ex-

pect to ge t some clarification of this issue.
The figures clearly disclose to niy way of
thinking that we are unable to equal our
pre-war production. That, coupled with the
fact that we have a snowballing effect so
far as hoinebuilding and industry are con-
cernedf-that is, there are arrears of bridge-
luilding and other public works to be con-
sidered and embarked upon-convinces' me
that until we at least equal our pre-war pro-
duction and exceed it, as we shall do with

the new mills that will eventually be pro-
ducing, we should conserve this wealth of
ours and not export it oversea.

I have nothing whatever against the
Government's sending our surplus timber to
the other States of the Commonwealth.
It would be a great pity if the day ever
arrived when we considered ourselves to be
six separate States and not one nation. But
it is wrong for anyone to encourage over-
sea people to believe that any lasting long-
term agreement can he arrived at between
them and us in respect of timber. As I con-
cluded my remarks yesterday, so I do again
today, by saying that I regret very much
indeed that the Minister has not sized up
the timber problem in the manner that we
wvould expect a responsible 'Minister of this
Government to do. I regret also that he
has, in my' opinion, lowered himself by
using figures of this nature which are obvi-
ously incorrect.

MRl. GRAHAM (East Perth) [3.34]: A
further opportunity is presented to its to
emphasise our dissatisfaction with the 14re-
sent position. I stated (luring the 51511fld

rending debate, in my final words, that
whilst we voted on. this measurc-anl we
voted unaniniously in favour of an Act to
continue controls of building materials- we
did so at the same time as the Minister wvas
releasing controls of those self-same build-
ing materials. In other words, the Minister,
and through him the Governnient, is taking
action which would appear to be diamet-
rically opposed to the expressed iqli of
this House. It is easy to decide the reasons
for the Government's course.

For political reasons, and in order to iila-
cate certain interests which have been most
insistent in their demand upon it, the Gov-
ernment realises it sounds something in the
nature of an achievement to be able to say
that it has lifted controls on this, that and
the other line of building materials. That
is perfectly true, hut at what cost' We
on this side of the House have endeavoured
to emphasise the magnitude of the problem
confronting this country, and of the need
to regard it as an extreme crisis in the
hope that the Government would tackle the
problem as it sees it; especially after hav-
ing had recounted to it the situation as
members of the Opposition view it. Yet,
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-notwithstanding what members have said,
the Government apparently is prepared to
drift along and continue operations as
though this were a normal periodl in our
.history.

So apparent was that attitude on the part
of the Minister that he made no attempt to,
reply to The expressed viewpoints of mem-
bers. He did, in several instances, reply
to criticisms that had been made, but he
ignored entirely any suggestions that were
submitted. I have from my place in this
House not once, but many times, endeav-
olured to impress on all concerned the seri-
ousness of the housing position as it exis3ts,
yet the results have been practically nil. I
should have thought we would have received,
as we were certainly entitled to, some indi-
cation from the Minister as to the steps he
intended to take, not in -six months' time,
but immediately, to overcome the terrible
position where brick fences, cement paths,
wood sheds, ornamental work in gardens,
miles of kerbing on highways and other
such unessential works are being indulged
in so freely, as they are, in every suburb
of the metropolitan area-and I daresay in
other parts of the State-as a direct conse-
quence of this Government's lifting the eon-
trols of building materials.

Apparently the Government intends to do
nothing whatever about that situation, but
to allow it to continue so that materials
imay be used and skilled men devote their
energy and time to these useless operations.
In other word;, the Government is quite
satisfiedi with the situation that exists at
the moment, I say that the condition which
I have roughly outlined-and it is indis-

))utable because anybody with eyes can see
what is going on-is something that should
not happen under proper and effective con-
trols. At present, as long as I have suffi-
cient influence or good fortune to be able
to secure building materials I can use them
for any purpose whatever. It is true that
I ain limited to an expenditure of £50 for
domestic building purposes in any finan-
cial year, but it wvill.bhe agreed that when
there are many thousands of people all help-
ing themselves to these comparatively small
supplies of -material, in the aggregate that
must have a very serious effect on our home
building programme. Apparently the Gov
erment is quite content with what is going

on, as we have had no indication from the
Minister that he intends to take any steps
to rectify the position.

Other members have emphasised the seri-
ousness of the situation in regard to tim-
ber and I was not impressed with the state-
ments of the Minister as to the necessity
to retain oversea markets for this product.
From the return submitted to this House in
answer to a question addressed by mue to the
Minister laqt week-and having in mind the
many other important undertakings that re-
quire attention-I think it can be said that
there is no need whatever, for the next 20
years, to worry about overses markets for
our timber. All our limber can he used
in this State, for many years to come, for
home and other building purposes. It is
true that a certain quantity can he made
available to the other States bf the Com-
monwealth in return for materials that we,
in this State, are unable to produce. I
think the House is entitled to some comment
by the Minister on the statement hy 31r.
Chifley, only a month ago, wherein he stated
without qualification, under the heading of
"Timber":

The export of timber is permitted only
when the State concerned has advised that
the timber is surplus to essential require-
ments in that State and the transport posi-
tion renders difficult its supply to other parts
of the Commonwealth.

The Prime Minister, having made that state-
ment to the House of Representative.; on
the 27th May last, is not likely to have put
it into words if it were challengeable. Ac-
cordingly, I want to know from the Minis-
ter for Housing at what stage he advised
the Commonwealth that the timber being
exported from this State was surplus to
the essential requirements of Western Aus-
tralia. Not only the House but the public
of Western Australia is entitled to a clear-
cut statement from the Minister in regard
to this matter. I ask him, also, has he or
the Government advised the Commonwealth
Government that there is a surplus of tim-
ber in this State-surplus to our essential
building requirements? In order to convince
the unsuspecting that the enormous number
of outstanding applications for houses was
not quite that revealed in the figures them-
selves, the Minister suggested that many
people were switching from seeking permits
to erect their own homes, in favour of rental
homes, owing to the increasing costs of
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building and the prospect of more than a
lifetime being entailed in an endeavour to
pay for houses erected on their own ac-
count.

Strangely enough the figures given to the
House only last week revealed that this
year, 1949, the number of outstanding ap-
plications for rental houses increased by
584, and the figure in respect of permits
to build increased to the tune 'of 1325, to
which must be added another 159 repre-
sentinig the increase in the number of uin-
satisfied and outstanding applications for
war service homes. This means that 'the
total increase in the number of persons
seeking permits to build on their own ac-
count is 1484, whereas the number of out-
standing applications for rental houses has
increased by only .584, There is ver little
substance in that assertion by the Minister.
He seemed to doubt statements made by
several members, to the effect that the lag in
the sAupply of building materials is having
an appreciable effect on the cos~t of dwell-
ings and building generally.

Not very long_ ago I received a cominuni-
cation indicating that a contractor bud in-
formed the person for whom a hou'w was
to bev built that, if an assurance could be
reeived. from the State Housing Commis-
sioni, that there would be a free flow of ma-
terials as retlired-as was. the vas pre-
war-he would be prepared immediately to
red ace the contract figurc by £100. With
interest commitments C101) is a consider-
able sumi in the view of the average apphi-
cnt for a house. I am not impresmed by
the assertion that building contractors have
appreciated the lifting of controls from
building materials, because of the saving in
time through not having to approach the
Housing Commission for permits for ma-
terials, with which to elect buildings in
respect of which the building permits have
already been received, because in the great
majority of cases it would be a clerk or
some other otficer that would make such
approaches to the Commission. In any
event, we have been told repeatedly that
there is a reasonable balance maintain~d
betwveen the amount of material available
and the number of permits to build issued,
and that therefore if a permit is issued for
a particular job it is because 'there is suffi-
cient material available 'to complete that
construction.

That was the position in the past, but
it is certainly not so now. Because of the
tremendous delay and the shortage of ma-
terials, workmen are unable to proceed with
their duties and that is having an impor-
tant effect upon the delay in the completion
of homes, as well as increasing the cost of
their construction. They do not have to
wait a few hours in lining up in at queue at
the Housing Commission, but the workmen
spend days and weeks lolling and idling
about, waiting for material,. Because of
that fact there is an additional inducement
for very many workmen to fill in their idle
time and for contractors to use small
amounts of materials on s;mall jobsi such as
cement f6otpaths, brick fences and the rest
of them. So we have onc further reason
or cause for the unessential work that is
being undertaken.

1 am given to understand that the State
Housing Commission is endeavouring to
make arrangements for the vise and fall
clause in contracts to apply for a six
months' period only, and not indefinitely as
is the case at present. Where a contractor
is operating in a big way, hie naturally has
an influence with the suppliers of building
materials. He is a good, valuable customer
and naturally the tentdency, is for bunt to re-
ceive some preferential treatment. Accord-
inglyv, it would probably be possible for the
larger man--thnt is the big contraetor--to
be able to conform to what I am ndvi~ed is
the new arrangement whichi is to be 1)1t into
operation. As a natural consequence it
would be another case of the ,nini1er uno
being gradually puished out of business,
which, I think all memnbers will agice, is
a most undesirable sta-te of affairs.

My especial purpose in making the~se ob-
servations is to emphasise to the Mlinister
that he must recognise the terrible mess.
into which the handling of building- ma-
terials has fallen and of the extreme urgency
of his acknowledging the mistake that he
and his Government have made, and in the
interests of suffering humanity-and it is
nothing short of that-the M1iniler
'and his Government should be sulliciently
courageous to acknowledge their error an1d
reim pose controls. I say that not because
anybody likes controls for the sake of con-
trols, but on the grounds of equity and in
order to make absolutely certain that build-
ing materials urgently required by so many
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thousands of people will not be devoted to
unessential requirements. There is abund-
ant evidence in every suburb, and I dare
say in every town throughout the length
and breadth of this State, of this unessen-
tial work being carried on.

xR. FOX (South Fremantle) [3.5] 1
am pleased to see that the Minister has
brought down this Bill to continue controls,
and I feel that we should pay some atten-
tion to the quantity of timber being ex-
ported from this State. Recently I asked
a question about the visit of the Premier
of South Australia to this State and about
his anxiety to secure addi'tional supplies of
jarrab for South Australia. I do niot know
whether the supplies or the export of jar-
rab to South Australia have been increased
since Mr. Playford's visit, hut it will be
interesting to see whether such is the case
when the figures are made available.

In a State such as Western Australia it
is absolutely essential to have as much jar-
rub as possible for building purposes owing
to the prevalence of wvhite ants. I consider
that the other timbers of this State, such
, is karri, are more suitable to a State like
Vietoria where white ants do not wreak the
havoc that they do here. It is impossible
to use kanri for home building in this State,
and it is certainly impossible in goldfield
areas, because the homes would be eaten )ut
in a very short space of time. It has been
the experience of builders with whomt I have
discussed the position, and my experience
also, that if one stick of karri is put into
a wooden building, or any building in the
metropolitan area, it is not long before the
white ants discover it.

In such cases the material then has to
be replaced with jarrab. Therefore I say
that if other States want our timber, or
want at greater supJply of timber, we
should supply them with a timber that is
not suitable for the building requirements of
this State but which would bto suitable for
building purposes in the other States. We
should export as much karri as possible
and retain the jarrab in Western Austrrzlia
for our own purposes. I know that we have
to supply the other States with timber in
return for materials that we want from
them, and it is only reasonable, if the karri
is just as suitable as jarrah in those States,
that they should take karri in lieu of the
jarrah.

The Housing Commission, in my opinion,
should not issue permits unless the timber
is available to meet the requirements of
those permits. What is the use of issuing
permits months and months ahead of the
supply of timber necessary ' Recently a
man camne to me-somebody had given him
my name and told him to see me-and told
me that he had a permit to build a small
home. It was a small wooden dwelling and
it dlid not require a great deal of timber.
This man went around to nearly all the
timber mills and quite a number of them
said, "We are not concerned with supplying
a small amount of timber. We are more
concerned with supplying timber to the big
contractors." I asked him if he would he pre-
pared to give me a declaration in writing
to that effect and he told me that he would.
He said, "I will give you the (declaration
because that is what I have been told. I
have been given your name 'as a person,
who may be able to help) me."I I knew a
contractor and asked him if he would
go to a certain timber yard in Fremantle
and see if he could get the necessary sup-
plies of Uimber' The manager told this con-
tractor that he did not have a stick of tim-
ber in the yard.' That timber yard was Mil-
lars' Timber & Trading Company in Fre-
mantle. Yet the Minister said fhat timber
is not in short supply and any amount of
it is available.

The Minister for Hlousing-: I did not say
that.

Mr. FOX: Th'(at builder is nlot on a very
large scale but he has built quite a number
of homes. He is the builder to whom I
referred when I said that a contractor had
built homes in 2937 at a cost of £540 and
they were just as good as the houses being
built now for £1,200 or £1,400. The Min-
ister should look into the matter and not
issue permits unless the timber is available
to meet the requirements of those permits.
If that were done, everybody would be on
an equal footing, but at present the man
with the most "pull" gets the material that
is available and a man who has not any
"pull" does not get any materials at all.

I know of one contractor who is heavily
in debt with some merchants and yet they
supply him with timber in 'order to get
something off the account. I know that
statement to be correct because I have been
informed by a responsible man that the
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big contractors get the most material that
is available. If a man is to build a home
or( his own he should be in the same posi-
tion as a man who is taking a big amount
of timber from the suppliers, because tim-
ber is a necessity. The man with a small
building to erect has a necessity as great
as the larger builder, and he should he able
to get his requirements immediately a per-
mit is issued or at least within a reasonable
time,

I hope the Mlinister will give some eon-
sidleration to that aspect and not allow the
is~ue of permits, months and months ahead ,because that is not achieving anything and,
in fact, is retarding the building pro-
gramme. 1 know a builder in a large way
and he told me, "I am not tendering for
any more contracts to huild houses for the
St ate. I can do much better by approach-
ing those who have permits 'and working
on wages for them. I have to wait months
for materials and it is not worth my while
building on contracts." I hope the Minister
will encourageL more control. It is time
enough to drop controls altogether when
there is ample building material available
and when everybody can obtain all the sup-
lilies they need.

THE MINISTER roa HOUSING
(H1on. R. R. McDonald-West Perth-in
reply) [4.2]: 1 will deal w.ith the remarks
of the last speaker first. The exports of
timber to South Australia are largely karri
when they come from the main sawmilling
firms. A certain amount of jarrab does go
to that State from some smaller firms and
mills, but that is something as to which
control at present cannot be exercised be-
cause, as I hare explained, under Section
92 of the Constitution trade and commerce
are free between -the States.

Mr. Fox: The State mills could look
after that.

The 'MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
State mills export practically no jarrab at
all. Their exports are karri and that is
what they do export. As to the issuing
of permits, the practice has been to issue
them somewhat in advance Of available sup-
plies and reasonably near to equation of
anticipated supplies, but a little in advance.
That practice was first recommended in a
report by Mr. Waliwork in 1946 to the

Government on the housing programme and
be considered that, if there was a pressure
of permits on supplies, the result would
be to increase supplies and thereby increase
the total building ratio that could he ob-
tained. The Housing Commission has felt
that within very careful limits, that is a
practice which was soundly based and it
was put into operation in 1946.

I have not been able to deal in any detail
with all the matters raised by so many
speakers in so prolonged a debate and I
regret that. However, there are, perhaps,
certain physical and mental limitations,
which means that there may be some matters
which I have overlooked or which I may
have dealt with in ratber a terse way. But
I want to assure members that I do not
live in a vacuum. The difficulties of hous-
ing- that beat up against private members,
beat up with much exaggerated force, as
far as I am concerned, to improve the con-
ditions in which people are inadequately
accommodated. Every fortnight [ meet 1w.)
representatives, one each from the two main
building organisations and I hear from them
as to the building trade. In every way the
Housing Commission and I endeavour to
keel) exceedingly close contact with the diffi-
culties of the building trade with a view to
taking any necessary action.

This Bill has been brought down because
the State Housing Commission, with the
full approval of the Government, is main-
thining A larger measure of control over
building and its requirements than any
State in Australia. We ptand alone in Aus-
tralia by reason of the severity of control
over building which is exercised in this
State. It is somewhat amazing to me to
hear some of the remarks made when one
hears in mind that we are the most heavily
controlled State iii the whole of the Com-
mon wealth in relation to building matters.
In other States, which have Governments
of a different complexion, Governments will
not entertain fur one minute the stringency
on building which is exeised toda4 by the
Stato Housing Commission in this State.

When this Bill was brought in by the
Government it was in spite of the unpopu-
larity of so much control and the people
who wrote to the Commission and said bow
severe the Minister for Hfousing- was in still
seeking controls. The everyday expression
always refers to may obstinacy to retain
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controls. In spite of that, with the Gov-
ernment's and my approval, the Hous;ing
Commission is pursuing a course which is
designed to meet the particular circum-
stances of a State like Western Australia
with far distant towns which, in the ab-
sence of control now exercised are going to
fare badly, as compared with those in the
metropolitan area, with building and timber
supplies. So an endeavour is being made
in all good conscience to supply that meca-
sure of control which suits our State's needs.
I have told the house, and I repeat, that
these controls were taken, in certain in-
stances, from some materials not necessarily
as a permanency but with a full knowledge
that they would he reimposed if conditions
justified it.

Mr. MAay: Do you think they have?

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I
think they were appropriately taken off at
that time followingo a consultation with all
the interests by the Housing Commission
andi myself. It would have my personal ap-
probation if the Housing Commission re-
commended the rejimposition of control of
these items which members wish to see re-
imposed if the stringency that has become
evident this year does not make for a great-
er flow of supplies. The member for East
Perth has mentioned the matter of supplies
that go oversea, but T do not propose to
deal with that now because I believe there is
something to be said on that question at a
later stage. However, I do want to say that
when the matter was considered by the
Government and myself it did appear to) me
that with the expanding programme of hous-
ing and housing needs we would want to
out down the extent of timber that left our
State.

Conferences were held between myself and
sa-wmsllers over quite a cousiderabla. parird
with that object in view which has, to a
certain extent, obtained and it may obitain
in future. However, one has to exercise a
certain measure of responsibility regarding
a big industry and the people employed4 in
it, including both the employees as well' as
the employers and realise that one cannot,
in justice, suddenly stop a policy that has
been allowed and, in fact, eaeouaged by
Governments over many decades. So , at all
events, it can onli be undertaken after very
careful consideration and for very strong
reasons indeed, when all the advantages

and disadvantages have been weighed. When
it come to the re-control of certain ma-
terials, the suggestion has been made that
some influences have been, at work. I do
not know what they are. I do not think
that, although some People would sooner
see a free economy in operation, there
would be any great objection on the part
of various interests to the re-imposition of
controls because in many ways that prac-
tice makes the situation easier for them, I
can assure the House that no influences at.
all are being exerted on me or upon the
Housing Commission-in connection with any
policy of re-imposition of controls where
they should he. re-imposed.

Reference has been made to some figures
supplied to me by .1r. Gregson. I said to
him that I would like some figures from him
as he had a most complete knowledge,
statistically, of the gawmilling i -utry and
had been associated with the Housing Com-
mnission and the Forests Department in my
time, I had a high opinion of his abilities
and I knew that hie took a great in-
terest in the housing problem. le always
had and still has that great interest. I
asked him, therefore, to supply me with
figure., dealing with the quantity of timlier
retained in the State and that whviich was
sent oversea over a period of years, Sio that
I might have the particulars, for the in-
formation of Parliament. Hle brought that
information to me and made it available
for the guidance of Parliament. He
attached to it a memo, which, I must con-
fess, did not occur to me as being relevant
to the discussion before Parliament, because
it was intended by him to indicate the trend,
over a period of years, in the quantity of'
timber retained in the State compared with
that which had been scat oversca, showing
the expansion of the quantity kept in the
State and the contraction of that Which had
been sent oversca. For such a purpose the
figures are absolutely reliable.

In fact, Mr. Gregson has 'told me that
the figures he compiled to enable me to deal
with this bubject before Parliament were
taken from what he regarded as the best
and most authentic statistics available to
anyone. They certainly agree almost, if
not exactly, in respect of one or two years,
with the figures given by me in answer to
a question in this House, which figures had
been supplied by the Forests Department.
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I mentioned that when I was speaking to
the House last night, when I said I would
quote Mr. Oregson's fig-ures because he had
valuable sources of information and a
knowledge of the trade and industry, to-
gether with the ,industry's commitments
with regard to overses and interstate ex-
ports. Mr. Oregson told me that there was
a possibility that the data, which he ac-
cepted as the best to be obtained, might
affiet percentages if they were taken for
any particular year. At the same time,
he has said to me that, in his opinion, it
would be simply a matter of decimals. He
stated that any possible inaccuracies in the
data supplied by the department would re-
late to sleepers and not to any appreciable
extent to sawn timber, with which we arc
concerned in the discussion in Parliament.

After 15 years, in this House, I would
be very sorry indeed if members thought
I would be a party to any withholding from
them of information I thought they should
have. As the Leader of the Opposition
asked ine for the notes-I refer to the note"
which, in the course of my long speech, I
did not take the trouble to quote as I did
not think them sufficiently important to deal
with-I was glad to give them to him and
to allow him to make any comments; he
thought fit.

-lion. A. R. G. Hawke: In the first in-
stance, you detached the damaging con-
teats.

The M1INISTER FOR HOUSING: I do
not think so.

6* The Premier: His pencilled notes are in
the margin, and they were used.

The MINISTER FOR HOU7SING: I did
nt regard those fighfres as being material

for the House; otherwise, I most certainly
would have put them before members, be-
cause the chart from which I read had been
prcpared and givea to me by a most re-
liablc officer for the purpose of enabling
me to deal with this matter when it came
.before the House.

lion. A. R. G. Hawke: In fairniess to Mr.
Gregson, you should have read his com-
ments.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: That
may be so.

Hion. A. R. G. Hawke, It is so.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I
shall not argue that point. It did not
occur to me that I shiould, in my speech,
quote one and a half pages of foolscap re-
lating to the Sources from which the in-
formation had been drawn on respecting the
data upon which the figures were based. I
can say there is admittedly a stringency in
respect of the supply of materials that has
been emphasised in recent months;. With
reg-ard to timber in particular, my advice
is that the position should he greatly eased
in the comparatively near future, and cer-
tainly by the end of this year. My last
word to the House on the question of sup-
plies and controls is that the matter will
he discussed once again, as it has been con-
tinuously discussed in the past, with the
Housing Commission and, if the advice of
the members of that body is that control
should be re-imposed, that advice will re-
ceive the most careful and weighty con-
sideration.

Question put and passed.
till read a third time and transmitted

to the Council.

EJLL1S (4)-FIRST READING.

1, Charitable Collections Act Amend-
ment.

2, Marketing of Barley Act Amendment
(Continuance).-

3, Plant Diseases Act Amendment
(No. 2).

4, Marketing of Potatoes Act Amend-
ment.

Received from the Council.

BUZI-MENTAL INSTITUTION EE-
FITS (COMONWEALTH AND STATE

AGREEMENT).

Read a third* time anetransmittcd to the
Council.

MOTION-PRICES CONTROL.

As to Appointmnent of Cornmission.

HON. A. X. G. HAWW2B (Northam)
(4.22]: I move-

That in the opinion of this House the Gov-
ernment should introduce legislation to estab-
lish a prices commission, and to give eon-
sumxers and business interests direct repre-
sentation thereon, with an independent
chairman appointed by the Government.
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This matter was debated very thoroughly
in this House last year when the Bill to
enable the State to control prices, following-
the defeat of the Cprmmonwealth prices re-
ferendum, was before us for consideration.
Those who - sought to amend the Bill to
enable consumers to have a direct represen-
tative upon what w'ioald have been a State
prices commission argued that consumers
were finally the most affected people in the
community as regards the prices charged
for commodities. It was also argued that
prices would be likely to rise considerably
under State control as compared with their
control previously by the Commonwealth
authority. Further, it was argued that the
consumers, because they were the most
vitally concerned and would find it difficult
to stand up to the increasing cost of living,
were more entitled than any other section
to hare a direct voice in the discussion and
to decide on any increase in price that was
to take place.*N

The Minister, on behalf of the Govern-
mnent, contended that one-man control
througch a single prices coimnissioner -was
preferable to control by tw io men or by a
number greater than two. He also assured
us that it was the intention of the Govern-
nment, if the Bill became law, to set up an
advisory committee uipon which representa-
tion would be given to the different sections
affected. When the vote was taken upon
an amendment that aimed at giving the
consumers a direct representative upon a
prices commission, those who voted against
the proposal ware, according to "Hansard"
of 1948, volume 1, page 580-

Mr. Abbott
ailr. Acirlnnd
IMtr. Boe]
'Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr, Donoy
'Mr. Graydon
Mr. Hall
Mr. Hill
'Mr. Leslie
Mr. Mlann

Ir. Murray
Mr. Naklder
Mr. Nimme
Mr. North
Mr. Thorn
Mr. wais
M4r. IWild

Mr. Ystes
11r. Brand

Those members voted against the 'consuiners.
lining a direct representative upon the
prices commission then envisaged.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
in order in quoting from "Hansard" of the
current session.

Hon. A. Rt. G. HAWKE: I think you
are quite right, Sir. I was forgetting for
the moment that the Government had sue-
'ceeded with its political trick of making

the sittings of this year a continuation of
those of last year, thus keeping the sittings
of this year in the same session as those of
last year. However, I have read the list
of members who voted against the consumers
having- a direct representative upon a pro-
posed prices commission.

The attempt on that occasion to deny the
consumers the right of having #. direct re-
presentative was not successful, hecause all
the members of the Opposition voted for
a consumers' representative and were sup-
ported by the two Independents-the memn-
bers for Victoria Park and 'Maylands. The
Bill passed through this House with a pro-
vision for the setting up of a prices c!om-
mission upon which thvre should be three
members-one a direct representative of
the consumers, one a direct representative
of the business and trading interests and the
third appointed by the Government to be
chairman of the commission.

The Bill was then forwarded to another
place and a majority of members of the
Council, no doubt at the desire of the Gov-
ern meat, altered the provision for a com-
mission of three and restored the measure
to the form it originally bhad when intro-
duced into. this Chamber. "In other words,
they altered the Bill to provide for one
commissioner only, and thereby deprived
the consumers of any representative upon
a commission. When the Bill was returned
to this House, the M1inister naturally moved
to accept the Council's amendments and, un-
fortunately from the point of view of the
consumers, the two Independents, who had
previously voted to give consumers direct
representation, supported the Council's
amendments and thereby helped to deprive
the consumers of direct representation in
prices control which they otherwise would
have obtained.

ISo that Hill became law, with a provision
in it for the control of prices by a single
commissioner to be appointed hy the Gov-
ernment. As is well known, the Govern-
ment subsequenply appointed as State
Prices Comissioner, Mr. Mathen, who had
for some time previously been Common-
wealth Deputy Commissioner of Prices in
Western Australia. Prices have undoubted-
ly increased in respect of many commodi-
ties during the last year and, for that mat-
ter, during the last two years.

The Premier: All over the world.
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Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: There is no
doubt on that score. Before dealing with
that angle, however, I wish to quote to mem-
bers a table of prices of commodities as at
the 3st March, 1947, and the 31st Decem-
ber, 1948. This table is as follows:-

Quater Quarter
eded ended

3stMar. 31st Do-
1947 ember,

1948
pence pence* Bread-2 lb.........6 7.5

Flour (ordinary) 2 lb 5 a
Flour (S.t.l 12 lb 8 10 .45
Jami-I l) (plum).........14.40 19
Goldeasyrup, 2lb.......8 9
Oan (flaed) Ilb.......4 .50 5 6.04
Rtaisins (meded), 1 lb 13 10

* Currants, I lb. 10.50 18.25
* prcos dried), 1 lb...... . 20.60

Pchs(canned), 50 os 1o.50 21
Penn (canned), 30 oz 16.60 22 .50
Potatoes 7 lb. 8.43 14 .60
9nions.i1lb .,2.90 3.50

map Ilb7.13 1Kerosene. Quart .. .. 5.88 7.,8P
fiftte, Ilb21.0 28.50

Cheese, 1 lb 17 19
Eggs, doses.........28 33

Z I realise that there are seasonal fluctua-
tions in connection with eggs.

The Attorney General: Are those the
figures I supplied in answer to a questiont

Rion. A. R. G. HAWKE: -
Bacon, 1 lb 20,S0
Eilk (condensed) 10
Mik (fresh), quart 8
Beer (sirloin), 1 lb . 13
Beer (rib) 1 lb -1I1
Beef (ruinp steak). I lb 18
Beef (chuck eteakl 1 lb ., 11
Beer (sausageal, 1 lb 9.25
Beef (cnted sllversltlc), 1 lb 11
Beef (corned brlecet) I1lb .. 9
Muttos (leg). 1 lb 10. so
Mutton (loi1n), 1 lb4 l 10.80
Nuttos (chop., loin), I1l 11
Mtton (chops, leg). 1 lb . 11
Pork: (leg). 1 lb 15
Pork (loin). I lb 16
Pork (chops), 1 lb......17

The Attorney General: Where
get the tablet

30.45
12.50
0

15
12
22
13
10 .92
14
10
14
13.44
14
1s
2.3.20
23,20
23.20

did you

IHon. A. R. G. HAWIRE:' That table in-
dicates very clearly the heavy increase in
prices which has taken place in the period

r I to which I have referred.
The Attorney General: Were those figures

supplied by me? I shonid like you to
answer questions occasionally, if you do not
mind.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWE- In substantia-
tion of the figures I have given, I now wish
to quote from "The Daily News" of the
20th June, 1949.

Mr. Marshall: That is an authority on
anything!

Hon. A. H. 0. 'HAWKE: After I have
made that quotation I shall satisfy h
Minister's deep curiosity as to where I have
obtained the figures. r have already quoted.

9,

Mr. Bovell Are you quoting from the
"Opinion" columni

H1on. A. R. G. HAWKE: This statement
in "The Daily News" does not come from
the "Opinion" column. It was written by
a very elever investigator, one 'of the best
staff men of "The Daily News," if not by
the editor himself. It is headed "Ups and
Downs of Prices," I do- not propose to
read the whole of the article hut merely
port ions. It states:

Prices have risen. Everyone knows that.
But you may have a certain morbid curiosity
to know exactly where you are being hit
hardest and for how much.

Ilecently released statistics show just how
Aliuch the average consumer of today is being
pummnelled by prices which continue to rise
f or almost any commodity you care to men-,
lion.

Peed prices are particularly depressing,
That is, of course, in their offoet upon the
consunfers. The article procibeds to give
some tables of figures by way of comipari-
son. There is no need for mne to quote
them, as they are in line with the figures
I have already given. The article con-
tinues-

The Western Australian man wIho wants
to be fairly well dressed is particularly hard
hit. The suit he buys today for £10 would
hove cost him £2 l5s.-same quality and
cut-inl J938.

The same type of overcoat he buys today
for £6 would have cost himi an economical
£3 10s.
One other quotation I wish to make from
this article is as follows :-

Some of the few commodities cheaper to-
day than in 192S are razor blades-down
about 25 per cent.
So while the consumer is being driven almost
to the point of suicide because of the ex-
ceedingly heavy increase in prices of com-
modities available to him today, he has a
cheaper method of suiciding now than he
had in 1928, or even just before the war.
The figures which I gave previously, and
about which the Attorney General was so
curious, were taken from the Official Statis-
tics of the Commonwealth of Australia,
published, of course, by the Commonwealth
Bureau of Census and Statistics, Canberra,

The Attorney General: What date?

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I gave the
Minister the dates in the table of compari-
sons for the quarter ended the 31st March,
1947, and the quarter ended the 31st Decem-
ber, 1948. The Minister will accordingly
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have no trouble whatever in checking my
table. Although he might think he can find
some mistakes in my quotations from the
publication in question, hec will learn only
too well that the figures 1 have given are
absolutely accurate.

I admit quite readily that it was unavoid-
able that after the war there should have
been a general increase in the price level.
I have said in previous speeches in this
H~ouse that we cannot have a war costing
the county Oihousainds of millions of pound~s
and necessitating the imposition of heavy
taxation upon trade and industry and
the people generally without recovering the
cost of that war through such taxatior by
increases in the price level. I am not even
going to argue this afternoon that p-ices
hove risen much more than they should have,
though that is arguable. The only point
with which I am now concerned is that, in
all fairness to them, the consumers of
Western Australia are entitled to bave a
watch-dog on a prices commission to watch
and as far as possible to safeguard their
undoubted interests in the fixation of the,
prices of commodities in this State.

We all know what has been happening
in Western Australia during the last year,
or the lost two years, if the 'Minister prefers
it that way. The outstanding thing which.
has been happening to the average person
j-V Wetr Australia, and especially to
people who have to rely only upon the b~asic
wage is that prices have been rising,
followed at some later date by an increase,
in the basic wage because of the additions
Luode to that wage subsequent to an inerea-P
in prices. Following Chat again, we have
had another increase in prices and subse-
q~uent. to that another increase in the basic
wage, and that has happened on several
occasiolns.

I do not know what the opinion of the
Minister is about the future. My frank
fear is that prices will rise again, and again,
and again, and that wages in turn will rise
on several occasions. Y do not know whether
the Mfinister or all the Ministers in the
Government have given any deep considera-
tion to the terrible problem which this con-
tinuous increase in prices, followed by con-
tinual increases in wages, is going to estab-
lish in this State. I do not know whether
they conveniently think that we in this
.State can go on facing up to that sort of

thing. I do not know whether they think
the industries of 'West era Australia can g-o
on standing op under the strain imposed
upon them by these increasing prices and
wages.

The Attorney General: You would not
agree with the British system of pegging
wages, would YOU'?

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I think that
there is an urgent need for the very closest
consideration to be given by all interests
concerned to the making of some move to
control the economic system in this State
and, of course, in the other States of the
Commonwealth, I said just after Parlia-
ment closed down last year that this would
develop into the State's major problem and
would occasion the greatest concern to all
of those in control of industry as well as
to the community generally, I am still of
that opinion. In fact my opinion has been
confirmed by the happenings of the last five
or six months.

We can, of conise, go on leaving tomor-
row to take care of itself. We might even
go on with the idea at 'the back of our
minds, or even at the front of our minds,
that this upward spiral of prices and wages
will. sooner or later bring about a collapsf-.
because I think there is no doubt it will
unless some solid attempt is made in the
direction of trying to arrest that upward
movement of prices and wages,-which, of
course, means an upward movement in the
cost. of production. However, in this motion
wve are not attemlpting to deal with that
problem in the major sense.

I find, in moving amongst ordinary, ave-
rage people, amongst families whosev total
income is the basic wage, or not very much
ahove it, that they are extremely concerned
at the existing situation. They have no
faith at all in the prevailing system for the
control of prices in Western Australia. I
am not saying for the moment thut their
feeling in that regard is justified or well
based. I am expressing the feeling they
possets. They believe by and large that
there is no effective system operating in
this State for the control of prices. They
believe that whatever control does exist is
operated in the interests of the business
community generally and therefore against
the interests of the consumers generally.

I do not agree with their opinions in that
regard. At least, I do not fully agree with
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them, although I have an idea that the price
control system in this State could be much
more effective and much more severe than
it is. For instance, when the States took
over control of prices in Australia, they
released very quickly from control some
3,000 items, if my memory serves me cor-
rectly. I think the State representatives
argued at that time that the 3,000 itemns
were not essential to the existence of the
average person in Australia. I Ahare no
doubt the State authorities on that occasion
wanted to simplify the price control systdm
as much as possible. I have no doubt they
wanted to make the State control of prices
as easy as possible. Therefore it was a
great move on the part of the State repre-
sentatives to decide almost immediately, as
they dlid, to release from price control those
3,000 items.

I have no doubt that that action has bad
a v'ery damaging 0 Ffeet upon the Australian
economy andl upon the economic system of
every State. One effect has doubtless been
to enable the non-essential industries and
the semi-essential 'industries to have a
greater claim, a better claim, on the recruit-
muent of labour than have essential industries
in which price control has continued to be
practised. If I am operating a non-essePn-
tial industry and there is no price control
over the articles I produce, I can offer much
mnore in the way of special inducemtents; to
get labour from the altogether inadequate
labour pool existing in Australia at present.
On the other hand, if I have an essential
industry, the products of which are, subject
to price control, 1 am not able, because my
margin of profit is controlled, to offer as
much by way of special inducements for
the purpose of recruiting labour. That is
another special problem associated with this
subject.

I think it would be beneficial, from the
point of view of prices control generally, if
the Government of the State were to agree
to give the consumers a direct representa-
tire. I am sure it would have a good rporal
effect immediately, because it would re-
establish in the minds of the consumers a
reasonable degree of faith in the price
control system. The consumers would know
that their point of view was being solidly
put before the Prices Commission which
would then exist, by one of their own
people; one of their direct representatives;

a person in whose appointment they had to
some extent a say although, lperhaps, a very
indirect say. I quite realise that the
appointment of a consumers' direct repire-
sentative upon a prices commission would
have to be made by some existing organisa-
lion or organisations. We could not pos-
sibly give all the consumers a say, hut wve
could allow some of the major organ isa ti ons
in Western Australia the right to nominate,
a person to represent the consumers directly
upon a price commission.

The motion also suggests that businesh
and trading interests should have a direct
representative upon such a commissionl
That is quite logical. 1 think ;ve should
have a prices commission operating in this
State upon which the interests most vitally
concerned are represented. Obviously the
business and trading concerns, are vitally
interested, and the consumers generally are,
too. Therefore, both sections ,,hould hav e a
representative, and the Government ini turi,
would have to appoint a third commissionler
to be chairman, if for no other reason than
to decido between the rep~resentative ol the
consumers and the representative of thle
business interests when they could not agree
as to wvhether an increase in prices should
take place or, occasionally, whether a de-
crease should he made. Speakinig for my-
self, I believo in a permanent system for
the control of prices. I think it is the
logical corollary to our permanent system
for the fixation of wages and salaries.

As is well known, we have a State Arbi-
tration Court, the President of which is
appointed by the Government. In addition,
on that Arbitration Court bench there is a
direct representative of the trade unions,
or the workers, and a direct representative
also of the employers. I think everyone
who has studied the history of ouir State
industrial arbitration system, since 1925 at
any rate, will agree that it has worked re-
markably well, not only in the direction of
maintaining peace in industry7, but also in
the way of giving to industrial workers
reasonable -wages and working conditions.
If, therefore, that system has worked suc-
cessfully in relation to the fixation of wages,
salaries and working conditions, why should
not a system similarly based work success-
fully in reg-ard to the fixation of prices?

The Attorney General: The Federal Arbi-
tration Court has worked reasonably well,
too,
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Hon. A. Ri. G. HAWKE: I have some
doubt about that. I would not for a minute
say that the Federal Arbitration Court has,
over the years, worked half as successfully
as our State Arbitration Court.

Mon. A. H. Panton: It certainly has not.
The Act would not allow it to, anyhow.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I much prefer
our State system to the Federal system.
The fact that the workers of this State have
a direct representative on the State Arbitra-
tion Court bench gives to them great con-
fidence and faith in that court. They know
that a man they have nominated has been
appointed to that bench, ,and that he is able
to bear the -witnesses, question them, and
take part in the in camera discussions and
deliberations of the Arbitration Court as a
whole. They know, too, that their repre-
sentative has full access to all kinds of con-
fidential and secret documents. Therefore
the average worker in this State develops
a very deep faith and con~fidence in the in-
dustrial arbitration system of Western Aus-
tralia.

The Attorney General: When the work-
ers' representative gives a decision different
from that of the President, does not that
affect his faith in the P'resident's decision?

lion. A. R. G. HAWKE: Gene'rally
speaking-almost invariably, -in fact-the
workers in this State accept the majority
decision of the court irrespective of whether
the workers' representative on the bench has
agreed with that decision or not. There has
been more than one instance where the
workers' representative on the Arbitration
Court bench has been in the minority in re-
spect of a particular decision, but the work-
ers have accepted the decision because of
their faith in the system under which the
court operates. I am sure they would not
have 25 per cent. of that faith and confi-
dence if the court consisted of only one
man and they had no direct representative
on it.

Not only have the workers in this State
a great deal of faith in the State Arbitra-
tion Court system, but the employers by
and large, hare the same degree of faith
and confidence in it because they, too , have
the right to nominate a 'direct representative
to the bench. Their representative has the
same rights and privileges, as a member of
the Arbitration Court bench, as hits the
workers' representative. Therefore they, as

employers, feel, as do the workers, that
they arc part and parcel of the Arbitra-
tion Court system; that they have a per-
sonal and aggregate interest in it, and con-
sequently they do .everything possible with-
in their power to see that the State in-
dustrial arbitration system in Western Aus-
tralia works successfully and with reason-
able satisfaction to all concerned.

With that outstanding- example before us,
I feel we would be extremely unwise if we
did not attemjt to set up the same systemn
of price control within the State. If the
trading interests and the consumers gener-
ally were given direct representation on a
prices commission, I am sure the majority
of our workjng men and women would have
greatly increased faith in it. They would
feel that any increase in prices that did
take place had been allowed only after a
most complete investigation in which their
own direct representative had participated
closely. In order to, get the best results
from' any system of control, we miust de-
velop, in the minds of the people generally,
complete faith in it.

Every increase in prices granted by the
Commissioner of Prices in this State during
the last year may have been justified, al-
though I do not think for a moment that
that is so, and the great majority of the
people. of this State think that none of
those increases has been justified. Conse-
quently, they have no faith in our present
system of price fixing. They feel that it
is weighted against them. They know tha,
cost of living has increased, and is continu-
ing to increase, and feel that the true value
of their ioney wages is being filched from
them in this way. They are fearful as to
where it is all to end. They speak sar-
castically about controlling inflation and say
that price control, far from arresting in-
flation, has, rather speeded up the process
and has hastened the approach of the day
wvhen aceollapse will be inevitable. JI would
have expected the Minister and the Govern-
ment to be anxious to establish in the minds
of the people an opinion, with regard to
the State system of control over prices, dif-
ferent from that which I have briefly de-
scri bed. .

The Attordiey General: I think the people
have great confidence in the present Com-
mnissioner of Prices.
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Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I am afraid
the Minister is almost completely wrong in
that point of view, though I grant his right
to hold it. If he could move among the
people on smaller incomes he would find that
they are extremely distressed at the price
increases that have taken place and the
prospect of further increases in the near
future.

The Attorney Genera]: That does not
say they have not great confidence in the
Commissioner.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: Yes; not so
much in the Commissioner personally as in
the system-or lack of it-for the control
of prices in this State.

Mr. Styants: They have been shorn of
a lot of their power by the State Govern-
ment.

The Attorney General: That is incorrect.
Mr. Styants: You removed control from

3,000 articles, as a first step.
Hon. A. RI. G., HAWKE: I am at a loss

to understand why the Government and its
supporters refuse to allow the public to
have a direct say in the decisions arrived
at in respect of prices.

The Attorney General: What you advo-
cate is rather the Russian system. First
of all you appoint a general and then a
representative of the people to watch him.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I am not con-
cerned as to whether it is a Russian,' an
Eskimo or any other kind of system.

The Attorney General: It is, is it not?

'Ron. A. II. G. HAWKjE: I do not know.
Probably the Attorney General has avail-
able to him special sources of information
about Russia that are not available to me,
though I have never heard it suggested that
he is a fellow traveller. It is not a ques-
tiont of whether the proposed arrangement
is a Russian idea, an American idea or any
other kind of idea in particular; the test
is whether it is desirable, practicable and
should be put info effect. I had hoped the
Minister would approach the question from
a conunonsense angle.

The Attorney General: That is the cor-
rect point of view.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: If the con-
sumers had a direct representative on the
Prices Commission, much closer considera-
tion would be given to their point of view.

There is urgent need for such consideration
to be given to that point of view and to
the general problem of rising prices that
are followed by rising wages and salaries.
A three-man commission of the type I have
suggested could give detailed consideration
to the problem as a whole. It would be re-
presentative of the consumers-who gener-
ally speaking are the workers and their
families, although farmers and other groups
are included among the consumers-and
would also, by direct representation, he able
to put forward the views of the business
and trading interests. In that way we
would get a much better statement of the
ease with reg-ard to any suggested increase
in price than is possible at present.

At the moment, business interests have
the right to argue their eases before the
commissioner, and can put up fig-ures in
support of applications for increases in
prices, but I have never heard of a con-
sumer, with any standing, being able to go
before the commissioner and put forward
arguments as to why some increase in price
should not he granted. I maintain that the
interests of the consumers in this or any
other State are of sufficient importance to
warrant that section of the community bay-
ing direct representation on a prices com-
mission, so that they might lie safeguarded
to the utmost possible limit. The Govern-
ment gains nothing but loses a good deal
by having a single commissioner. During
the, last eight or nine years, we have had
considerable experience of price fixing in
Australia. The Commonwealth operated
the principle of a single commissioner, with
State deputy commissioners, and since then
-as far as I know-all the States have
operated on the principle of the single com-
missioner, although I am not sure whether
that is so in the State of Queensland.
'Whether it is so at not does not matter,
because experience has shown that the con-
sumers are not only entitled to direct re-
presentation but should have it, if only for
the purpose of giving the consumer a better
understanding of the prices fixation sys-
tem and a greater confidence in it,

'nless consumers aire given a diret say
and direct representation in the fixation
of prices in the future, I feel sure that the
system in this State will fill more deeply
into disrepute so far as the general public
is concerned, and that would be a bad thing.
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It is always a bad, thing in any conununity
if. a great number of the people in that
community are without faith and confidence
in a system of control under which they are
forced to live, in such a situation we would
find the seeds of situations which are in no
way pleasant or desirable.

.This mation is, therefore, one which I
think should have the support of every
member of the House. I would be grati-
fied if the members of the Government
would give it most serious consideration, and
see their way clear to agree to the direct
representation of the consumers on the one
hand and the business and trading interests
on the other hand. We would then have in
this State the Arbitration Court system for
the' control of wages and salaries and a
prices control system both based upon the
same principles, both set up in the same
way, and both giving direct representation
to the same set of -interests in the com-
munity. That I consider is most desirable
and practicable and, if the Government
would assist the House in that direction, we
-would find that we would have a better
prices control system which would operate
more effectively and thus safeguard the con-
sumers. Secondly, it would, in some small
way ot least, assist in preventing prices
from rising as high as they will rise if the
present system of control is continued.

On motion by the 'Attorney General,
debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMflE-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Ron. D. R. 'MeLarty-
Mbfrray-Wellington) : I move--

That the House at its rising adjourn till
2 P.M. Olt Thursday.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.14 p.

TUegiztatibe kuzzrmbIu
Thursday, 30th June, 1949.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

HOUSING.

(ai As to Permnits and Mlaterials.

M1r. ACKLAND asked the -Minister for
Housing:

(1) Did the member for Murchison on
Tuesday week strongly criticise the practice
of issuing building permits for homes in
advance of available materials?


